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Hi all and welcome to the first Car Club Bulletin of 2014. Somehow Christmas and New Year seem to 
be a very distant memory as we slip back in to the routine of work. 
The weather has been fantastic for cruising to a few classic car events and Kumeu in particular,    
proving that New Zealand is no longer in a recession judging by the massive number and quality of 
show cars in the public car park. These events are good to cruise to and unwind and take the long 
way home afterwards. 
The first competitive event of 2014 for the Hamilton Car Club was a superbly run autocross at Ruakura 
organised by Bruce, Scottie and Chris, and yet again excelling themselves on the last event making 
this one 2.4km long. With a wee bit of dust thrown in everyone got four runs without any incidents on 
the day, and finally one of our Car Club Cars (being a Toyota) broke down requiring a new clutch. A 
true testament to a car that has had the pants thrashed out of it over the last three years. 
We look forward to round three of ladies Autocross at this week’s club night, where yet again we will 
see these normally placid ladies show their competitive streak! 
Also at the end of this month, February 28 we have the annual prize giving. This year going back to 
basics a little bit and having a more casual celebration. On this note anyone who has a trophies needs 
to return them as soon as possible to Charlie Evans so they can be engraved for the new recipients. 
Unfortunately the Hamilton Car Club Maramura Rally has been cancelled due to the loss of our event 
being a round of Rally Extreme. Without extreme competitors the financial viability of the event does 
not stand up. The Rally Committee has made the difficult decision not to run the event and jeopardize 
the clubs financial position. 
Steve Taylor is currently working on the Kairangi Loop event and will require significant help to make 
this event run. Please contact Steve to offer your help. 
That’s it from me. Take care driving! 
 
Steve Wilcock 
President 
 
 
 



 

Friday 28th February at Vaile Road clubrooms.  
Open to all current and past members, good chance for a catch up. 
Casual evening with meal and drinks. $10 for meal with cash Bar                
Dinner from 6.30 prize giving 7.30. 

$50 spot prize (bar tab) 
 
To help with catering please RSVP by Saturday 22 Feb with number  
attending to Editor@hamiltoncarclub.org.nz (reply to Bulletin mail). 
 



 Ladies Autocross 



Thanks again to Steve Honey at K Road Auto spares for keeping the club cars going.  

20 Charlies way Hamilton 
07847 2727 

Ruakura Autocross 2nd Feb 
(the dust bowl) 



 

Ruakura Autocross 2nd Feb 



Big thanks to Alan for help with 
club cars 

 


